
IN BRONKHORSTPRUIT, ?? +27710971100?POWERFUL 
MAGIC RING AND MAGIC WALLET FOR MONEY, POWER, 
PROTECTION, LOVE IN SOUTH AFRICA, KENYA, BOTSWANA, 
ZAMBIA, AMERICA, MAURITIUS, GAUTENG

MAGIC WALLET AND RING CALL OR WHATSAPP DR.KIM +27710971100 Magic Ring / Wallet of Wealth 
Love Success Powers

Noorani Magic Ring and Wallet

Noorani Money RING for wealthy, business/ miracle performing

Do you need money,customer attraction,Lost love,Trouble marriage ,lucky ring/ wallet charm, ,Business 
Boosting, Witch craft,bad luck,Bad dreams,poverty,Jealousy.Court cases,Bad debts, Success spells . Have 
u been trying searching for help in one or more problems let me be your last hope all problems are solved 
,quick results and guaranteed services at negotiable price,power,promotion,success in love,idea 
approval,love from colleagues at work’ Become richer than ever with this SUPER MAGIC RING OR 
WALLET .This is the oldest, mystique and the most powerful magic ring. This power organized by the great 
powerful magicians (460-800 BC) and success in love, business, make you look very attractive.The ring 
gives you ability to influence the behaviour of people without resistance.DELIVERIES WORLDWIDE #money 
back guarantee

Spiritual Rats / Amagudwane

Spiritual Rats (Amagudwane) That Bring Money .. For Hire CALL OR WHATSAPP DR.KIM +27710971100

spiritual Rats (Amagudwane) you purchase them after making rituals and take them to your place while they 
go around banks ,places where people keep there cash and start to bring it to the owner slowly by slowly . 
these type of spiritual rats are very wise and inteligent you cant beat their knowledge of understanding and 
senses ,really they are money machine. BUY OR HIRE SPIRITUAL RATS TO MAKE CLEAN MONEY IN A 
SHORT TIME.. CALL OR WHATSAPP DR.KIM +27710971100 FOR MORE INFORMATION.

We have jinns which you can keep in your business while automatically fetches most of your targeted 
customers in your business. (you can hire them and after make you a millionaire you return them ) money 
back guarantee!

It is also known as an invisible spiritual jinns which can do anything invisibly without anybody to see spirit or 
notice it.

It is also an amazing which can trace and detect anybody / anything lost from anywhere / any place,

It is a practical security soldier which is reliable for protecting and fighting for its own boss without even 
needing a gun or any security individuals for that.

If you need to make or own risky deals/businesses properly, surely you need it. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

CALL OR WHATSAPP DR.KIM +27710971100
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